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Abstract: The Richard Ingraham papers contain materials he collected relating to Gay Catholics, college courses on homosexuality and various LGBT organizations and causes, from 1982 to 1993. Ingraham was a professor of Biological Sciences at San Jose State University.

Language of Material: English
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Collection is open for research.
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Scope and Content of Collection
The Richard Ingraham papers contain materials he collected relating to Gay Catholics, college courses on homosexuality and various LGBT organizations and causes, from 1982 to 1993. Ingraham was a professor of Biological Sciences at San Jose State University. Of note are materials related to The Consultation on Homosexuality, Social Justice, and Roman Catholic Theology and its director, Kevin Gordon; course materials from Ingraham's course on Human Sexuality at San Jose State (Anthro/Bio 140); materials from the Bay Area Municipal Elections Committee (BAYMEC); and "Behavior Today," the weekly newsletter for Mental Health, Family Relations, & Sexuality Professionals, which often discussed issues related to AIDS, safe sex and mental health.
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